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IN MALTA AND ABROAD 

PAUL CASSAR 

Hon. Fellow of the University of Malta 

The association of hea!ling with the deity 
and the combination of healer and priest 
in the same person are a's old as the 
emergence of organised religion in the his
tory of mankind. This derives from the 
fact that early man ascribed disea,se from 
within - physical and psychofogica:1 -
to a supernatural agency, as the posses
sion of the body by an evil spirit or de
mon, and to punishment for sins commit
ted both by the individual and by the com
munity. The priest who was in the privi
leged position of being in contact with the 
supernatural was, therefore, the only per
son that could effectiv9'ly exorcise the de
vil and induce the gods to' grant a cure 
from illness. Even right down to historica,l 

times, biblical accounts frequently refer to 
the problem of sin in terms of disease 
and equates the healing of the body with 
pardon from sin. 

In ancient Egypt, medicine, as all EgYiJ
tian wisdom, was closely linked with re
ligion. Imhotep was venerated as the god 
of health and as long as 1400 BC incuba
tion or temp!,e slleep was practised as a 
therapeutic measure by his priests in 
temples dedicated to him (Saunders, 
1963) . 

Among the Jews, both in the biblical 
and the 'Iater Talmudic periods (AD 200-
600), various aspects of the healing art 
were apP:'ied not only to control the spread 
of dermatological diseases and to foster 



the maintenance of personal and commu
nal hygiene, but also to many lega,~and 
ritual ordinances of JlUdaism; hence the 
union of the medical and the religious f,unc
tions in the person of the Rabbi (Snow
man, 1929). 

In Greek mythology the god Apo'lIo, and 
later Asklepios (c 1250 BC), were asso
ciated with medical practice and the man
agement of disease. The temples of Askle
pios in Greece and Asia Minor were the 
focal points for sick people who sought 
deliverance from illness through divine in
tercession. These temples, where prayer, 
bathing, exercise and dieting were pre
scribed, formed the germ of the first crude 
hospitals and nursing homes. 

The surgeon and the lay medica,l practi
tioner began to emerge by the side of the 
priest-doctor in Babylon at the time of 
King Hammurabi (1948-1905 BC) hut the 
first man who tried to free the theory and 
exercise of medicine from the priesthood 
was the Greek physician Hippocrates (BC 
460-355) who was himself born in a sa
cerdotal family in the service! of the tem
ple of Asklepios in Cos. With the Graeco
Roman Cla,udii'Us Gailen (c AD 131-200) 
the gap between rational medicine and re
ligicn became wider but not complete for 
Galen himself still regarded the body as 
the mere vehicle of the soul (Guthrie, 
1946a). in spite of these pioneering efforts, 
therefore, medicine remained embodded in 
the matrix of religious ritual and belief. 

Not only the ancient pagans but also 
the early Christians equated Hlness with 
sin and hea,ling with pardon ,from guilt. 
Indeed, we find the apostles being given 
power to oure "all manner of diseases and 
811,1 manner of infirmities" (St. Matthew, 
Chap 10, v 1). This merging of minister of 
religion and hea'ler persisted far into the 
Christian era when the health of the soul 
was regarded as being more valuable than 
that of the body and when it was held 
that disease was God-sent, serving the 
purpose of punis'hing the sinner to make 
him a better man. Remedies against di
sease were despised but it was, believed 
that their success depended entirely upon 
the will of God (Kudl'ien, 1974). A close 
link between the· realm of the spiritua,1 
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and the art of heaJing is to be found in 
the fig.ures o·f such early saints as Luke, 
who is reputed to have been a physician; 
the two brother saints, Cosmas and Da
mian, who were also medical men; in the 
venemtion, right down to the later Middle' 
Ages, of the saint protectors against the 
plague as St. Roche and St. Sebastian; 
and! in the foundation of monastic orders 
such as that of St. Benedict where' apart 
from his pure:y sacerdotal duties the monk 
or friar was engaged in the care and nurs
ing of the sick and infirm and in the trans
mission, through copyinig and translating, 
of the learning of Greek medical authors. 

The separation of medicine from reli
gion became de.finite with the lay founda
tion, about the ninth centlUrY, of the medi
cal school, of Sa,lerno which reached its 
zenith in the eleventh century. No one was 
admitted to the course of medicine before 
he had reached the age of 21 years and 
had studied logic ,for three years. The me
dical course, lasted five years with an ad
ditional year of pra,ctice. under the super
vision of an older practitioner. Ha,ving 
passed successfully the prescribed exam
inations, the candidate became entitled to 
ca</ll' himself a doctor and to practice medi
cine. Through the infl:uence o,f Salerno, the 
lay medical schools of Padua, Pisa and 
Bologna in Italy, and Montpellier and Paris 
in France, eventualy came into being. Me
dicine thus assumed a distinct identity, 
separate and independent from the ecce
siastical function; this is not to underesti
mate the influence which the Christian 
church contineud to exert on the moral 
and scientific thought of all forms of aca
demic learning in succeeding centuries; 
Or to overlook the fact that the. seculari
sation of medicine did not preclude the 
same individua'l from following theol~logical 
and medical courses at universities and 
from graduating in both these disciplines. 
Thus one recalls that King William I (1027-
1087) was attended in his last Hlness in 
Normandy by Archdea,con Gilbert who is 
sa'id to have been one of the most skHful 
physicians of his time (Dobson, 1970). 
AmoM of Villano,va, (1235-1312) was a 
graduate in theology and raw as well as in 
medicine from the University of Montpel-
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lier; Petrus Hispanus (c 1277) was an
other theologian who was also a physician 
and who ultimately was raised to the 
Papal Cha·r as John XXl; Theodoric of Luc
Ca (1205-98) was a theologian and a me
dical man who eventually became bishop 
of Cervia (Guthrie, 1946b); Thomas Lin
acre (1460-1524), medicall founder of the 
College of Physicians of London, was or
da!ned priest ill 1509; Simon Ludford, 
originally a Franciscan friar, was a doctor 
in medicine of the University of Oxford (d 
1574) and William Delaune (d 1610), a 
Frf:nch Protestant clergyman, was admitt
ed a Licentiate of the College of Physi
cians of London (Munk, 1878); while Niels 
Stensen (1638-86), the discoverer of the 
parotid salivaryd'uct, studied both medi
cine and theology and became Bishop of 
the Cathollic Church (Poynter, 1963; 
Quattrin, 1961). In England members of 
the clergy sought to take degrees in m3di
cine after losing their ecclesiastical bene
fices in the period of the Civil War (Med:
cal History,. 1969). 

Yet, in spite of the occasional emergence 
of men like these wit':, a double qualifica
tion, a point had been reached where the 
theological and the medicall disciplines 
were no longer combined in the same per
son, in other words the kinship between 
the priest and physic:an came to an end. 

A para:lel cycle of events evolved in the 
Maltese Islands where since prehistoric 
times the beginnings. of medicine are in
extricab!y interwoven with the rise and 
growth of re'lligious belief and ritual. In 
fact, the earliest evidence of primitive' me
dicalll practice in our Islands is associated 
with the neolithic temples of Mnaidra, Ha
gar Qim and Hal Safflieni Hypogeum that 
date back to about 2400 BC. This testi
mony takes the form of a number of "ex
votos" representing parts of the hum.an 
body, such as ,legs and torsos, that were 
excavated from Mnaidra temple where the 
sick are believed to have gathered to pray 
for deliverance from sickness. Modern 
counterparts of these votive offerings are' 
still to be seen in our Christian churches 
where they have been deposited by de
votees in thanksgiving for recovery from 
disease. 

There are strong indications that the 
hypogeum at 1=1811 Saflieni was a temple
hospital where incubation or temple-sleep 
was practised. In thesE) underground 
chambers the sick were put to sleep by 
the priests after praying to the d8ity. While 
in the hypnotic state the god inspired the 
patient, by means of dreams, with the 
kind of therapy to be followed. This is 
how archeologists have interpreted the 
significance of the two clay statuettes 
found in the Hypogeum showing women 
reclining or sleeping peacefully on a litter 
or couch (Cassar, 1964). The so-ca:led 
Oracul!ar Chamber that forms part of this 
underground complex may also have play
ed a part in these procedures. The oracu
lar voice - proceeding from one of the 
priests may have provided the patient 
with a prognosis and prescribed the re
ward Or fee due to the temp'le. 

The healer-priest comes into a sharper 
focus during the Roman occupation of 
Mal'ta. In fact, the first written record con
cerning the medical state of Malta in AD 
60 comes from the physician St. Luke in 
the Acts (Chapter 27 & 28) and the heal
er is no less a personage than Paul of 
Tarsus, the apostle, who following his 
shipwreck on Ma:ta, heal'ed the father of 
Publius, the Roman delegate of the Prae
tor of Sicily, from fever and a "bloody 
flux". Other miraculous cures were effect
ed bv Pc'ul for Luke informs us that 
"those that had diseases in the Island 
came and were healed" by the Apostle. 

After the Roman period there is a very 
:ong gap in our medical history but it has 
been c,lIeged that about 200 AD a certain 
Don Pietro, who was a physician, was 
consacrated Bishop of Malta by Pope Vic
tor I and died in Valencia (Cassar, 1965a). 

The foundation of the earliest hospital 
known to have been established in Malta, 
under the title of "Santo Spirito", is Hnk
ed with the Order of the Minor Conven
tua!s of St. Francis. It was set up in close 
proximity to the convent and church of 
this Order at Rabat in the early fourteenth 
century and the Francsicans continued to 
hold its rectorship !until 1506. There is no 
evidence, however, that tlie friars, apart 
from their administrative duties, exercised 



any clinical Or therapeutic functions. 
In the fifteenth century the' Jews formed 

an important element of the Maltese, com
munity. Besides engaging in commerce 
they appear to have monopolised the pro
fession of medicine. Some of these physi
cians, such as Braccone Safaradi ("flo
ruit" 1446) and Abraham Safaradi ("flo
ruit" 1485), combined the practice of me
dicine with the religious duties of Rabbi 
who was the spiritua:li head of the Jewish 
<]roup in the Island (Cassar, 1965b). 

The religious and chivalric Order of St. 
John of Je!J'1usalem, founded as a nursing 
order in the eleventh century came to 
Maha in 1530 and founded the Hol.y Infir
mary of Valletta In 1574 but the Order's 
outstanding contribution to Maltese medi
cine was the creation of the Chair of An
atomy and Surgery at this infirmary in 
1676. This Chair was entrusted to a priest
physician, Dr. Fra. Giuseppe Zammit, Chap
la·:n of Obedience in the Aragonese Langue, 
physician to several Grand Masters and 
Chief Government Medical Officer of the 
Island. 

In the eighteenth century we come 
across "Or fisico e sacerdote" Fra Anto
nio Grana, likewise member of the Order 
of St. John, who flourished about 1703 
("Arch" 647). Anther contemporary phy
sician (1709), who was in addition a Doc
tor of Theology, was Dr. Fiiippo Giacomo 
Gauci whose tombstone is stH! extant in 
St. Dominic's Church at Rabat ("Ms" 
142E; "Ms" 721). 

Dr. Bartolomeo Mifsud (1708-1781) 
from teb-bug qualified as Doctor of Laws 
and Doctor of Medicine, probably at Rome, 
and subsequently joined the Capuchin 
Order of St. Francis under the name of 
"Padre Pelagio" (1742). It is not known 
whether he continued to practice medicine 
after he became a friar (Mifsud-Bonnici, 
1960-68a,; "Ms" 147; Ciappara 1882). 

Two priests-physicians - Dr. Joseph 
Briffa, and Dr. Joseph Ellul - were in prac
ticD at !=lal Luqa in the first three decades 
of the eighteenth century. I am ,unaware 
where Dr. Briffa pursued his medical stu
dies but it is likely that he' did so in Italy 
like his. brother Dr. Jaoob Briff!8 who stu
died medicine at Naples. Dr. Joseph Briffa 
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died at Luqa at 33 years of age on the 
15th Jl'na 1734. 

Dr. Joseph t,ilul left Malta in 1711 for 
Nar:es where he follov'Jed courses in 
medicine and theology being ordained 
pric3t in 1703. lie continued his medical 
trailling in Rom0. He was back in Malta 
and practising as a physician at LUQa in 
1715. He appears to have been very much 
in C:~·:-.~Jnd :n ll'.':qh~)ourinq villages but the 
n.eople compla,ined that he charged fees 
to both rich and poor though the parish 
priest of L:Jqa declared that Dr. Ellul did 
treat poor patients gratis. He died at 49 
years of age on the 17th April 1737 (Mi
call1ef, 1975). 

A contemporary member of the clergy 
and of the medical profession was Dr. 
Francesco Mamo who on the 21 st April 
1742 applied for the post of physicien at 
"Santo Spirito" Hospital at Rabat where 
he was eventually appointed "Secundus 
medious" ("Arch" 1188). 

Dr. Fra Luigi Pisani, born on the 12th 
July 1776, was the last medical man who 
was alsO' a· priest and a member of the 
Order of St. John. He was the brother of 
Dr. Salvatore Pisani, who died of thl:J 
pl'lague in 1813, and the uncle of Dr. Alloisio 
Pisani (1806-65), who subsequently be
came Chief Government Medica,1 Officer. 
Dr. Fra Luigi Pisani had 10ined the govern
ment service as "Medical Practitioner for 
the Poor" at Birgu on the 1st January 
1808. He was stiB active as a physician in 
1850 (Mifsud Bonnici, 1960-68b; "Ubr 19). 
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CURRENT VIEWS ON THE TREATIMENT OF 
PORT'AL HYPERTENSION 
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Department of Swrgery, University Of Dundee 

There is no established treatment pro
tocol for bleeding oesophageal varices on 
which there is universal agreement be
twe€Jn s'urgeons and physicians with spe
cial interest in the subject of portal hy
pertension. In general, the outlook for 
these patients is poor irrespective of 
troatment and the single most important 
factor in determining the prognos;s in the 
individual case, is the nature and progress 
of the underlying liver disease with the 
attendant overall hepatocyte fUnction. 
This article attempts to review current 
views on the subject of therapy for por
tal hypertension and proposes a rational 
programme of management for these pa
tients whch is influenced by the author's 
personal experience. 

Classificaton of Porta! Hypertens10n. 
The various disorders associated with 

portal hypertensicn have been recently re
classified by Ma!t (1976) into pre-paren
chymar, pnrenchymal and post-parenchy
mal blocks. The pre-parenchymal group 
comprises most of the entities often re
ferred to as oxtra-hepatic blocks such 2S 

congenital or adult thrombosis of the por-

tal vein. The parenchymal group includes 
a number of disorders which produce ob
struction without hepatocel;u~ar dysfunc
tion (Schistosomiasis, congenital hepatic 
fibrosis and cysts) and cirrhosis where, 
in addition to a parenchymal block to the 
liver blood flow, a varying but usually 
progressive state of hepatocellular de
compensation is present. Cases of chro
nic hepatic vein obstruction (thrombosis, 
veno-occl usive disease, congenital diaph
ragm in the vena cava or heart disease) 
constitu:e the post-parenchymal group. 

Em0~gency Treatment of B!eed:ng 
OeSOph8;)eal Varices 

The essential steps necessary for these 
patients are - diagnosis of the bleeding 
site', cossation of the haemorrhage and the 
ins'dtution of supportive measures fol
lowed by a period of assesment of the 
patient once the situation is under con
trol. 

It is important to stress that not all pa
tients with portal hypertension bleed from 
their varices. In some of the patients, the 
sources of the bleeding is a chronic duo
rlenal ulcer and indeed the incidence ot 




